
DMX Confetti Machine Manual

Please read this manual carefully

before using this machine.

I. Note
=1. When using this machine, you must ensure that the machineand the cylinder are connected in place.2. Can put 30-40 kg of paper in the machine, effect must betterwhen you put more.3. If the machine is damaged, and do not disassemble the machineand contact with your supplier to repair the machine.4. The consumables used in the machine are paper, CO2 or N2, If youwant to put something like a piece of petals that are heavier thanscraps of paper, please note that the spray height may be reduced alittle bit.5. When using the machine,please check the CO2 whether enough,thebottle must put down and keep flat,the effect will be better.
II. Features

1. Superb design, craftsmanship.2. Special cast aluminum head, whirlwind effect.3. DMX design: Console control, easy to operate.
III. Technical ParametersWeight: 60KGSize: 73*38*137cmControl mode: DMX512Height：14-16M



IV. Installation

 Installation preparationOpen the packing box, counting the accessories accompanied,read the manual carefully.The machine supplies a variety of shapes of ordinary scrapsof paper or sequins, as well as CO2 / nitrogen.Please check all parts of the machine are intact before firstuse.Carefully check the cylinder, whether in line with nationalstandard cylinders and connect the console.
 Installation1. The machine placed in the need to place the location,the wheel can be fixed.2. Fill the bottle with the required carbon CO2 or N2.3. Connect the machine with the gas bottle via the hose, hoseone side connect with tank, the other side connect with themachine.4. Put down the bottle and keep it flat.5. Put 30 kg of paper in the machine and adjust the angle.6. Connect the power signal line and console, remote controlconfetti machine.
● Dismount1. Before disassembling, firstly turn off the bottle valve, let out thegas which remain in the pipe, lastly separate the connector of thegas bottle and console.2. Keep the paper clean and the air box is properly packed.

● MAINTENANCE

Keep the machine in the dry and clean environment.

AFTER SALE SERVICEThe warranty time is one year since the date of purchase, you may gethelp and solve way through our technical support at any time, and wecould offer free parts necessary to repair products.One of the following conditions not covered under warranty:1. Because the consumer use, maintenance, transportation, damagecaused by improper storage;2. Non designated personnel to repair the damage caused by thedisassembly of products;3. Because of damage caused by force majeure. Abnormal voltage,such as fire, earthquake, tsunami, debris flow;
 TROUBLESHOOTING

No. Problem Reason Solution

1
Jet height is

not high
Gas shortage

Filled with gas and

cushions

2
The machine not

work

Pipes and machines

disconnected

connect well the

machine and bottle

3
Console did not

respond

The address code is

not set up

Set the corresponding

address code


